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I received this book as a gift.It is an excellent little bookand I have often turned to it for peace during

the many challenges thatI've facedIt's just a great book that lifts me up and gives me

encouragementand I think it's a great book to give someone as a giftI'm very thankful for this book

I read devotionals to learn more about the bible and to clarify and understand the intent of the

words. This is an exceptional book and I gained a lot I perspective from the daily reading. Yes, I did

gain a sense of peace and connection from the daily word. There is nothing better than starting your

day with words of encouragement and peace in your heart and mind.

This is a light hearted devotional that is short, but to me come on strong through the Psalms how

much God loves us. If you don't have it downloaded and you brought it as a printed book, how easy

it would to put in your purse. I really like this book, and l know anyone else will.

This book meditating on the Psalms has been a joy and comfort to me this year. Iost my husband in

July and this book has reminded me every reading that God never leaves me to mourn alone. His



mercies are new every morning and the Psalms give me the promised peace. It will be one of the

best books you can read.

Moments of Peace from the Psalms is a beautiful little book and makes a wonderful gift for yourself

or anyone else. It is filled with the most beautiful awe-inspiring pictures which accompany verses

from the Psalms. A little story goes along with each verse which always leaves you encouraged,

inspired and determined. I highly recommend this book!!

Moments of Peace from the Psalms has some good psalms that lift you up and make you feel that

you are not alone with your troubles. That God is with you. I would recommend reading this book

even if you do not have any problems in your life.

Every page is encouraging, uplifting, and inspirational..It shows you the loving tender heart of God

who loves us just as we are and beckons us to come closer to Him, to Jesus, for help in time of

need, for understanding, and to just be loved unconditionally. Each page will personally speak to

your heart and it is an excellent devotional to accompany your morning time with the LORD or just

to read whenever. I got 6 books in all, one for self, 1 for hubby, 3 for my 3 kids, and 1 for a friend.

Who doesnt need to be uplifted in these times? Get it for yourself or for a person that you want to

draw closer to GOD's Loving Heart. You will not regret it!

This book is certainly one of the BEST Inspiration Books I have ever read.*It is easy to read and not

time consuming.*The inspirational message, scripture quotes and prayers are all contained on 1

page.*Each page is illustrated with beautiful photos of God's creation and man.
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